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Abstract.-The distributions of 117 Canary Island orthopteroid species belonging to Orders Blattaria, Mantodea, Orthoptera, and Phasmida
arepresentedbased on the authors’collections,rnuseum specimens,and literature since the last list in 1954.The number of species in eachorder
and the percentage endernic to the archipelago are: Blattaria 24 (509ó);Mantodea 9 (67%); Orthoptera 83 (37%), and Phasrnida 1 (OYO).The sarne
for families of Orthoptera follows: Acrididae 41 (41%); Gryllidae 18 (17%);Gryllotalpidae 2 (0%); Parnphagidae 4 (100%); Pyrgornorphidae 1
(0%); Tetrigidae 1 (0%); and Tettigoniidae 16 (44%). Orthopteroid species diversity and the nurnber of endemics were greatest on Tenerife (82
species, 24 endemics), followed by Gran Canaria (64 species, 17 endernics), and La Gornera (49 species, 14 endernics); Fuerteventura had the
fewest nurnber of species (28) and the lowest nurnber of endemics (5). Tenerife supported the highest nurnber of single-island endemics (8) and
La Palma had the lowest (1).The highest percentages of endernics,27% to 29%, occurred on Tenerife, La Gomera, La Palma, Lamarote, andGran
Canaria; Fuerteventura had 18%and El Hierro 17%.
New species, changes in nomenclature, and unconfirmed records are discussed, as are taxonornic problerns ecountered in taxa of the
acridid genera Sphingonotus and Acrotylus.

lntroduction

The Canary Island Orthoptera (sens. lat.) (Cuperorder
Orthopteroidea) have been collected and described by numerous investigators beginning with an expedition in the 1830’s
(Brullé 1839). The Canarian literature consists typically of descrip tions of new species fromsingle islands or of lists of species
compiled prior to the 1930’s (e.g., Bolívar 1893, Krauss 1892).
The most comprehensive data on the orthopteroid species of
the islands include thelists and species descriptionsof Willemse
(1936,1949,1950) and Chopard (1954) and a zoogeographical
study of acridids by Holzapfel(l970). Thorough distributional
data on a single island, Tenerife, were provided by Gangwere
et al. (1972). An annotated list of the Orthoptera of Lanzarote
and Gryllodea of the Canary Islands, along with new species
descriptions and an extensive list of literature references, appeared recently (Kevan and Hsiung 1992).
This study combines previous and current data on the
occurrence and distribution of orthopteroid species in the orders Blattaria, Mantodea, Orthoptera, and Phasmida (excluding Dermaptera) in the Canary Islands. It is based on collections
by the authors, museum specimens, and literature references
since the last complete list (Chopard 1954). Brief rernarks are
made on taxonomic changes in many species to reconcile past
and current nomenclature. Future reports are inprogress on the
biogeography of Orthoptera of the Canary Islands and food
preferences of selected species.
Description of the Canary Islands

The Canary Island archipelago consists of seven main islands and four islets in the Atlantic Ocean ranging from about
108 km (Fuerteventura) to 460 km (La Palma) west of the
northrvest coast of Africa. The smallest island is El Hierro (277
sq km) and the largest is Tenerife (2,058 sq km). These volcanic,
mountainous islands range from the eroded, relatively low
land mass of the two eastern islands, Lanzarote and
Fuerteventura (maximal elevations 670 and 807 m, respec-

tively), to the five westem islands, al1 with elevations nearing
or exceeding 1,500 m and, on Tenerife, ranging up to 3,717 m.
Cteep slopes with ravines (barrancos) are prominent on the
western five islands, and al1 have small- to moderate-sized
coastal platforms (Great Britain Naval Intelligence Division
1945, Kunkel 1976a, Orom’ and Izquierdo 1994, Orom’ et al.
1991).
Therelatively uniformclimateissubtropicalup to about 600
m in elevation, subtemperate to temperate from 600 to 2,500 m,
and subalpine above this elevation. Monthly mean temperatures range from 18°C to 24” C, depending on altitude. The
northeast trade winds from the Atlantic Ocean help create an
inversion zone of cloud banks at elevations of about 600 to 1,700
m, depending on the season; cloud cover is most common from
March to June. These clouds bring mist and dew to northfacing, windward slopes, leaving the southern leeward slopes
in a rain shadow. Annuai rainfall rarely exceeds 250 mm except
on the windward northeastem sides of a few islands where
precipitation may reach 750 mm; most rainfall occurs from
November to January. The mean annual rainfall (1949-1967)
ranges from 135 mm (Lanzarote) to 586 mm (La Palma). Prolonged droughts are common, expecially on Lafizarote and
Fuerteventura (Dicks 1993, Femandopullé 1976, Great Britain
Naval Intelligence Division 1945).
The vegetational zonc-s are distinct. An arid (xerophytic)
sublittoral scrub zone extends to ca. 500 m (1,000 m on south
slopes) followed by a transitional zone of tree heath and juniper
scrub. Evergreen forests (the Laurisilva zone, followed by the
Fayal-Brezal zone) extend from about 500 to 1,200 m and are
replaced by Canary pine forests up to about 2,000 m. High
mountain zones (subalpine scrub and alpine barrens) occur at
the highest elevations (Dicks 1993,Gangwereetal. 1972,Schmid
1976). The natural vegetation consists of some 470 (Bramwell
1976) to 550 (Kunkel 1976b) endemic species and 450-500
Macaronesian, Mediterranean, or North African species. There
are also ca. 700 species of introduced weeds or naturalized
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garden plants and perhaps 1,300 species of cultivated plants
(Kunkel1976b).
Methodc and Materialc

The authors have collected orthopterans on the Canary
Islands over a seven-year period, primarily during the surruner
months. However, Lanzarote was sampled in December and
from February to May, Fuerteventura in November, December,
and March to May, and Gran Canaria in March, April, and
October. Specimens were collected during al1 months o n
Tenerife. Collecting was by sweep nets, pitfall traps, oatmeal
trails, and hand-picking insects on vegetation at night. An
ultrasonic bat detector was used at night to locate tettigoniids
whose stridulation was otherwise inaudible from a distance.
Museumspecimenswere recorded from the MuseoNacional
d e Ciencias Naturales, Madrid, the Museo Insular d e Ciencias
Naturales in Santa Cruz, Tenerife, and the Museum of Zoology,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Informa tion on specimens
in other museums was obtained through personal communication, and the extensive private collection of co-author M. Morales Martín, Santa Cruz, Tenerife, was utilized. The most
comprehensive previous account of Canarian orthopteroids
was compiled by Chopard (1954) and, thus, our list (Tables 4 to
9) begins with his data and adds new records. To avoid unnecessary repetition, w e have not included al1 literature references
for each species but, instead, refer the reader to Chopard (1954)
and Willemse (1936, 1949,1950), the latter of whom included
original collecting records and other sources. Herrera (1982)
and Kevan and Hsiung (1992) also include extensive lists of
references.
The system of classification adopted for the following discussion generally follows that of Harz (1969, 1975) and Harz
and Kaltenbach (1976). Abbreviations in Tables 4 to 9 refer to
:he following species collecting records: A, Ashmole a n d
Ashmole (1988); AO, Ashmole et al. (1992); B, Bland and
Gangwere collections; BAl, Biez (1984); BA2, Báez (in press);
BA3, Báez (personal communication); BO, Bohn (personal communication); C, Chopard (1954);CA, Cafiizo (1955);G, Gardner
(1960); GA, Gangwere et nI. (1972); GB, Garcia Becerra et nl.
(1992);GO, García-Becerra and Oromí (1992); H1, Holzapfel
(1970);H2, Holzapfel(l972); HC, Holzapfel and Cantrall(l972);
HM, Herrera (1993); 1, Izquierdo and Martín (1990);1x3, Izquierdo
and Medina (1992); J i , Johnsen (1970); J2, Johnsen (1974); J3,
Johnsen (1985); J4, Johnsen (1991); K, Kaltenbach (1979); KE,
Kevan (1987); KH, Kevan and Hsiung (1992); KJ, Kruseman and
Jeekel (1972); M, Morales collection; MA, May (1912); ME,
Medina and Oromí (1990); MI, iMartín and Izquierdo (1967);
bfXí, Museo Nacional d e Ciencias Naturales, Madrid; M01,
Martínand Oromí(1966);hí02,MartínandOromí (1987);M03,
Martín and Ororní (1990); MOI, Martín et nl. (1987); MT, Museo
Insular d e Ciencias Naturales, Tenerife; P1, Pinedo (1983); P2,
Pinedo (1984); P3, Pinedo (1965); T, Townsend (1983); Z,
Zoologisk Museum, Copenhagen.
Island abbreviations in tables areas follows:F, Fuerteventura;
G, La Gomera; C, Gran Canaria; H, El Hierro; L, Lanzarote; P,
La Palma; T, Tenerife. Islands are presented from east (nearest
to the African mainland) to west in tables.
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Table 1 is a summary of the number of species in the major
taxa. There are 3.5, more speciesof Orthoptera (83species) than
of the next largest order, Blattaria (24 species). However, the
percentage of endemics is greater in the Blattaria (SOYo) than in
the Orthoptera (37%). A major reason for this difference is the
large number of endemic blattarianspecies found in caves. The
number of blattarian species is 33% greater than that of the
other large geophilous group, the gryllids (16 species), and only
17% of gryllids are endemic. The greater endemisrn in cockroaches relative to crickets rnay indicate a more diverse gene
pool, with genes that convey more adaptability to varied habitats (especially caves), food, competition, and other environmental requisites. Alternatively, cockroaches may have colonized the irolcanic islandc earlier than crickets, which allowed
cockroaches more time to exploit protected niches. Greater
endemism may also reflect the largely sedentary and secretive
nature of cockroaches, with little dispersa1 once they are established, allowing for more rapid speciation and proliferation of
distinct, geographically restricted taxa.
Within the Orthoptera, there are slightly more grylIid species (18) than species of tettigoniids (16) but nearly as many
acridids (41) as al1 other orthopteran families combined (42)
(Table 1). The percentages of endemic acridids (41%) and
tettigoniids (44%) are similar and much higher than that of
gryllids (17%). The highest percentages of endemics occur in
the pamphagids (100Y0)and mantids (67%).The higher levels of
endemism of the above taxa could be d u e to narrower ecological amplitudes as compared to many gryllids, potentially leading to more extensive interpopulation divergence and the development of ecologically and morphologically distinct populations by geographic subdivision of populations.'
Table 2 shows the number and distribution of orthopteroid
species by order and family on each island of the Canaries. The
greatest number of species occurs on Tenerife (82), followed by
64 species on Gran Canaria, and 49 species on La Gomera;
Fuerteventura has the fewest (28). Endemism follows a similar
pattern: Tenerife has the greatest number of endemic species
(24), Gran Canaria follows with 17, and then La Gornera with
14; Fuerteventura and El Hierro have the fewest (5 and 6,
respectively). However, the islands with the greatest percentages of endemics, 27% to 29%, are Tenerife, La Gomera, La
Palma, Lanzarote, and Gran Canaria; Fuerteventura has 18%
and El Hierro 17%. Tenerife has the highest nur iber of singleisland endemics (8); Gran Canaria has six, La G: me:; fi >, El
Hierro and Lanzarote three, Fuerteventura two, anci LA 1Ama
one (Tables 4-9). In general, pattems of species diversity and
endemism reflect a number of factors including size and ecological cnmplexity of each island (e.g., total land area covered
by favorable vegetational zones, number and types of caves),
climatic extremes across the seasons, relative pnsition of each
island to the other islands and the mainland, and distance from
an island to other islands.
The blattarians on Tenerife, represented by 17 species in
seven families, are more diversified than those on the other
islands (Table 2). Six of these arespecies of ioboptern that occur
in caves. The second highest number (ten species in five families) occurs on Gran Canaria and the least (four species in three
families) is on Fuerteventura and Lanzarote. Mantodea follow
a similar distribution, except Lanzarote has the third largest
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number of species and the two western-most islands, La Palma
and El Hierro, have relatively few species.
Tenerife also exhibits the greatest orthopteran species diversity (56 species); Gran Canaria is second (49 species), and La
Gomera is third (40 species) (Table 2). Diversity drops in the
remaining islands, ranging from 22 to 28 species. Tenerife and
Gran Canaria have a similar number of acridid species (27 and
26, respectively), and the remaining islands range from 14 (El
Hierro and La Palma) to 19 (La Gomera and Lanzarote).
Pamphagids are represented by four species, each an endemic
on a specific island. Gryllid species are most abundant on
Tenerife (14), with Gran Canaria a distant second (10) and
Fuerteventura last (2). Tenerife and the relatively small island
of La Gomera have the most tettigoniid species, 11each,whereas
Fuerteventura has only one and Lanzarote two species.
Selected characteristics of each island were compared to the
island’s species diversity to determine if these characteristics
were significant predictors of diversity. Predictor values were
derived from Femandopullé (1976), Great Britain Naval Intelligence Division (1945), Kunkel (1976a), and Oromí and
Izquierdo (1994). Elevation produced the only significant correlation coefficient (p<0.05) when using regression analysis
(Table 3). Island size has a much reduced correlation with
species diversity and age shows the least correlation. The
coefficient of determination (r) predicts that 66% of the variation in the number of species is dependent upon the variation
in elevation. Data for the number of species and elevation are
plotted in Fig. 1.
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TabIi 1. Nurnbers of species and endemic specieS and percentages of
endernic species of orthopteroids in the Canary ISlands.
#S

Blattaria

Mantodea
Phasrnida
Orthoptera (total)
Acrididae

Gry llidae

Gryllotalpidae
Parnphagidae
Pyrgornorphidae
Tetrigidae
Tettigoniidae
Total nos. Species
Average YO Endernics

of

Endernic Cpecies

Cpecies

#‘S

Yo

24

9
1

12
6
O

50
67
O
37

83

31

41
18
2

17
3
O

4
1

4

1
16

O
O
7

117

49

41
17

O
100
O
O

44
42

of the Canary Islands now in progress.
There are undoubtedly additional orthopteroid species to
be found in the Canary Islands. We have surveyed habitats that
varied in elevation, moisture, and types of vegetation on al1
islands, but certainly al1 localities have not been exhaustively
sampled in al1seasons. We have also relied heavily on museum
specimens and literature data since the late 1800’s. Nocturna1
groups especially need more attention. N o species of
Gryllacrididae have ever been collected and it seems likely that
this worldwide, largely nocturnal group should occur as do its
gryllid and tettigoniid relatives. More nocturnal collecting
using oatmeal trails and pitfall traps is needed to collect the
above groups and to sample for additional blattarians. Relatively few orthopteroids have been collected from the transitional and Laurisilva zones of Gomera and El Hierro, and we
suggest that more intensive nocturnal surveys are especially
needed in these regions.
Remarks on Species

?

O
1O00

2000
4000
Maxirnurn Elevation (rn)

3000

Fig. 1. The effect of maximum elevation on species diversity.
Letters refer to specific islands as defined in Methods and
Ma terials.
Although elevation and species diversity are significantly
correlated, it is only anindirect relationship. Most of theislands
with higher elevations provide more vegetational zones and
probably more surface area for favorable orthopteroid habitats,
thereby leading to greater species diversity. The correlation of
size with diversity is compromised by an arid climate on some
islands (e.g., Lanzarote, mean rainfall 135 mm/year) and a
relatively wet climate on islands of similar size (e.g., La Palma,
mean rainfall 586 mm/year) (Fernandopullé 1976). Similar
variables occur when considering the distance from the mainland and age of the islands. Further analysis of combinations of
predictors (e.& mean rainfall at increasing elevations or in each
vegetation zone of individual islands) is beyond the purpose of
this study but will be addressed in a biogeographical analysis

BLATTARIA (Table 4)
Leirrolestes Rehn and Hebard. The two Canary Island species
in this genus are listed in thegenus Phoetnlin by Chopard (1954).
Loboptern Brunnervon Wattenwyl. This Mediterraneancomplex of 15 species includes seven in the Canary Is!ands, six of
which are recently described endemic hypogean species with
varied adaptations to subterranean life in modified lava tubes.
The seventh, L. cnnariensis Chopard, is an epigean (surface)
species. Descriptions of species, habitats, and evolutionary
relationships are given by Bohn (1991), Martín and Izquierdo
(1987),Martín andOromí(1987),Martínetal. (1986),and Oromí
et al. (1991).
Plryllodroniicn Fieber. This genus includes the Arbibintta spp,
a s recognized by Chopard (1954).Arbibiatta bivittntn fBrullé) is
a synonym of P. briillei (Princis) and P. pnilidirln Princis is a
nonien novilni for A. pallida Chopard (Princis 1965).
Pliyllodroniica (Lobolnnrprd iindbergi Chopard. Kevan and
Hsiung (1992)treat Lobolaniprn as a genus; horvever, we follorv
Princis (1965)and Harz and Kaltenbach (1976) who relegate it
to a subgenus of Pliyllodronrica.
Phyiiodroniicn Fieber spp. 1 and 2. H. Bohn (personal com-
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Table 2.Numbers and distributions of orthopteroid species by order and family on the Canary Islands. An asteris'k indicates the
number of endemic species on each island; abbreviations are defined in Methods and Materials.

Taxa
BLATTARIA
Blaberidae
Blattellidae
Biattidae
Ectobiidae
Epilampridae
Euthyrrhaphidae
Naup hoetidae
TotaI no. Species
MANTODEA
Empusidae
Mantidae
Total no. Species
PHASMIDA
Phasmatidae
Total no. Species
ORTHOPTERA
Acrididae
Gryllidae
Gryllotalpidae
Pamphagidae
Pyrgomorphidae
Tetrigidae
Tettigoniidae
Total no. Species
Grand Total no. Species
Grand Total no. Endemics
Grand % Endemics

F

2
1'
1

40')

L

C

T

G

P

H

1
'1
2
'1

1'
2
2'

1
40')

1
10(2*)

1
7(5')
4
1*
2
1
1
17(6')

1

'1

1
4(1*)
3
1'

1
7(2')

2
3(2')
5(2')

2
6(5*)
8(5')

1
1'
2(1')

19(5')
7
1
'1

14(3')
5

14(3')
6

2

2

2
2'

2

4(2*)

1
1

27(7*)
14(2")
2

2
24(6+)

26(10')
10
1
1'
1
1
9(2*)
49(13')

1
1
11(4")
56(13')

1
ll(5')
40(11')

1
6(3')
27(7')

1
7(1')
28(4*)

32
9
28

64
17
27

82
24
29

49
14
29

35
10
29

35
6
17

16(3')
2
1
1'
1

19(5*)
3(1+)

1
22(4*)

28
5
18

munication) has indicated that these previously unidentified
specimens are new species closely related to P. (P.)briillei.
Species 1 was collected from Mirador de Bascos, El Hierro.
Species 2 was found in a laurel forest near El Cedro and in scrub
vegetation near Tagamiche, Gomera.
Rhyparobia maderae (Fabricius). This cockroach is commonly
found in earlier references as Lericophaeu maderae (Fabricius).
Symploce rnicrophthnlm Izquierdo and Medina. Izquierdo
and Medina (1992) recentiy discovered this new subterranean
species on Gran Canaria.
Zetha simonyi (Krauss).Z. vestitu (Brullé)is a synonym of this
speizies (Princis 1965).
MANTODEA (Table 5)
A review with keys and illustrations of the Canary Island
mantids was completed by Kaltenbach (1979). Two species of
Ameles and four of Pseiidoyersiniu are endemics. Kaltenbach
(1979) treats P. lindbergi Chopard as a synonym of P. sirbnptera
Chopard (1942,1954).
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2
3'

1'

ORTHOPTERA
Acrididae (Table 6)

Acrotyliis insiibriciis infcitiis (Walker).It is unclear whether
only A. insiibriciis insiibriciis (Scopoli) or A. i. inficitiis occur in
the Canary Islands, or whether one of these subspecies and A.
patriielis (Herrich-Schaffer) both occur. Chopard /1954) and
Holzapfel(l970) listed bothspecies but the latter did not collect
A. insiibriciis based on her identificationcriteria. Gardner (1960),
Herrera (1982), Johnsen (1970, 1974), and Kevan and Hsiung
(1992) recognized both species, although Herrera and Kevan
and Hsiung relied on previous literature for their data. Dirsh
(1965) and Harz (1975) did not list A. patnielis for the Canary
Islands but Dirsh recorded A. insiibriciis and Harz recorded A.
i. inficitiis as present. Maran (1958) recognized A. i. ínficitus as a
valid subspecies, but Ingrisch and Pavicevic (1985) indicated
that A. i. injcitiis may be a synonym of A. i. insiibriciis. Baccetti
and Capra (1988) included Tenerife and La Gomera for A. i.
inficitiis (their A. maciilatiis inficficitiis(Walker))but they did not
list the Canary Islands for A. patnielis (their A. insiibricirs sfuf.
nov.). La Greca (1993) indicated that A. patriielis was a vaiid
species. Aquirre-Segura et al. (1995) reported A. putnielís and A.
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Table 3. Regression analysis of the relationship between the number of species (species diversity) on each island and five
predictors of diversity. N=7
Predictor
Maximum elevation
Size
Mean rainfall
Distance from mainland
Age

r'

rYO2

b3

P

0.81
0.55
0.29
0.20
0.14

66.2
30.5
8.5
3.9
2.0

0.0159
0.0161
0.0366
0.0270
0.350

0.026
0.198
0.526
0.670
0.763

'correlation coefficient (Pearson); 'coefficient of determination; 3regression coefficient
Table 4. Blattaria (=Blattodea, Blattoptera, Dictyoptera, Dictuoptera) of the Canary Islands. Asterisks indicate endemic species;
abbreviations are defined in Methods and Materials.
Islands

F
Blaberidae
Pycnoscelidinae
Pycnoscelirs siirinumensis (Linnaeus)
Blattellidae
Pseudomopinae
Bluttellu germunicu (Linnaeus)
Lobopteru unugue Martín & Orom"
Lobopteru canuriensis Chopard
Lobopteru cuvernicolu Martín & Orom"
Loboptera forftinutu Krauss'
Lobopteru ornbriosu Martín & Izquierdo?
Lobopteru siibterrunea Martín & Oromí'
Lobopteru frogiobiu Izquierdo & Martín"
Siipellu longipulpn (Fabricius)
Symploce rnicrophthulmu Izquierdo & Medina'
Blattidae
Blattinae
Blutta orientulis Linnaeus
Periplunetu americana (Linnaeus)

Peripluneta uirstrulusiue (Fabricius)
Periplunetu bninneu Burmeister
Ectobiidae
Ectobiinae
Phyllodromicu (Lobolumpru) lindbergi Chopard*
Phyllodromicu (Phyllodromicu) briillji (Princis)?
Phyllodromicu (Phyllodromicu) pullid iilu Princis*
Phyllodromicu (Phyllodromicu) sp.1
Phyllodromicu (Phyllodromicu) sp. 2*
Epilampridae
Epilamprinae
Leiirolestes circrimvuguns Burmeister
Leiirofestes puliidiu (Brunner)
Euthyrrhaphidae
Tiviinae
Zethu simonyi (Krauss)
h'a uphoe tidae
Oxyhaloinae
Rhyparobiu maderue (Fabricius)

L

C

T

G

P

BA3

C,J2,M

J2,MA

C

B,C

C,P,M
M02
BO,C,M
M02
M

BO

H

C,M
MI

M,M02
.I
C
IM
C
B,C

B S

B
B

B
BA3

B
c

B S
M

C,M
GB

C,G

KJ,M

B,J2
M,MA
ME,B,C

M

B

B

B
C

c

I

C,MM
C

C

C

C
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BA3

BA3
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Table 5. Mantodea (=Dictyoptera, Dictuoptera) and Phasmida (=Phasmatodea, Cheleutoptera) of the Canary Islands. Asterisks
..
indicate endemic species; abbreviations are defined in Methods and Materials.
I

.

Islands

F
Ernpusidae
Empusinae
Blepharopsis mendica (Fabricius)
Hypsicorypha gracilis (Burmeister)
Mantidae
Amelinae
Anreles gracilis (Brullé)'
Anieles limbata (Brullé)'
Pseiidoyersinin canariensis Chopard'
Pseiidoyers inia pilipes Chopa rd '
Pseiidoyersinia siibapfera Chopard'
Pseiidoyersinia teydeann Chopard'
Mantinae
Mnritis religiosa Linnaeus

K
B,MM

L

K'
B,KJ

T

K
MiM

KXJ

K

G

P

H

K,J2
J2X

K
K

M

B

B,K

K
MM

Phasmida
Phasmidae
Bacillinae
Clompsis gallica (Charpentier)

K

K
K

B,G,K

K

GB

B

BA2

i. insiibriciis from Gran Canaria and La Gomera.

Our collecting has resulted in specimens with appreciable
size differences on the same and on different islands, and a
habitat diversity ranging from soft, dry agricultura1 loam with
littlevegetation(where the highestpopulations occur) at low to
mid-elevations, to pebbly, hard surfaces along weedy roadsides at mid- to high elevations. Presa and Llorente (1979),who
studied the Acrotyliis of the iberian Peninsula, established
numerous morphological characters separating the five forms.
Llorente also examined the neariy 400 Canary Island specimens
in the Museo Nacional d e Ciencias Naturales, Madrid, that
were originally identified as A. pafriielis. Her opinion (personal
communication) is that al1 are A. i. inficitiis. Because of the
varied morphological characters, the great habitat diversity,
and the fact that specialists such as Baccetti and Capra (1988),
Johnsen (personal communication), and La Greca (1990,1993)
believe that A. pafriielis can be separated from A. insiibriciis, we
retain A. patriielis on our list of species although we favor
Llorente's conclusion. Analyses of male signals, genitalia, and
perhaps alloenzymes and DNA sequences are needed to clarify
the status of this group.
Arniiiida Krauss. These sevenCanarian endemics r-veredescribed by Holzapfel (1972) and Johnsen (1974).
CulIiplarniis barbariis barbariis (Costa). This red-winged species was listed by Chopard (1954) as C. siciiliis Burrneister, with
an indication that it may occur on Tenerife. The species is now
treated as a synonym of C. b. barbariis Gago 1963). Willernse
(1936) Iisted C. itnliriis (Linnaeus) on Lanzarote and Graciosa,
but it likely was C. barbnrzis because the latter has a more
southerly distribution in the Iberian Penincula and extends into
Africa (Jago 1963, Presa 1976, Llorente 1982, Clemente et al.
1987). Willemse (1936) noted that Ramme communicated to
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him that C. siciiliis (described under Cdoptenrrs by Burmeister)
occurred in the Canary Islands but gave no specific islands.
Ramme (1951) later noted that the red-winged C. b. barbariis is
found on Lanzarote, and we have collected it there as well
(Table 6). The only publication of which we are aware that
reports C. burbariis onTenerife is by Bormans (1883),who listed
it as Grylliis italiciis Linnaeus var. sicirla Burmeister and var.
icterica Serville. However, as noted, thevar. siciiln had colorless
hindwings and, thus, was most likely C. plebeius. Var. ictericn,
with the reddish hindwings typical of C. barbariis and C. italicris,
was actually collected on Alboran Island in the westem Mediterranean Sea. A typographical error ceparating the description
from the locality (a semicolon instead of a colon) in the original
publication would suggest that var. icfericu occurs on Tenerife.
We postulate that Chopard (1954) or another person may have
misread the locality.
Al1 of the 15 male specimens from Lanzarote i n our collection have pale orange hind femora and nearly al1 have a solid
dark region on the inner side of the hind femora rather than
separate dark spots. These characteristics are typical of specimens found in arid areas of southernspain (Jago 1963, Llorente
1982, Clemente et ni. 1987). Several males and females were of
the "mnrginelliu" forrn Uago 1963).
Dericorys Serville.The species and subspecies are discussed
by Holzapfel(l970). Her rneasurernents of D. lobntn tended to
confirm the presence of two subspecies, D.1. lobnfa (Brullé) on
Lanzarote and Graciosa (the island near the northern tip of
Lanzarote), and D. 1. liifeipes Uvarov on Fuerteventura and,
occasionally, Lanzarote. Female specimens tha t we collected on
Fuerteventura matched the characteristics oí D.1. iirteipes used
by Holzapfel( 1970),i.e.,prozonalcrest higher than the metazonal
crest, thoracic tubercles light colored, and the hind tibiae a dirty
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Table 6. Acrididae of the Canary Islands. Asterisks indicate endemic species; abbreviations are defined in Methods and Materials.
Islands

F
Acridinae
Acridu bicolor (Thunberg)
Calliptaminae
Culliptumiis barbunis barburiis (Costa)
Culliptumiis plebeiiis (Walker)'

L

C

-

B,Hl
B,KH

Catantopinae
Armindu briinneri Krauss'

B,C,H1

KJN
MM

M

Armindu burri Uvarov'

C,KJ
MM

Armindufiierteventiirae Holzapfel'
B,H2,M
Arnrinda hierroensis Enderlein'
Arminda lancerotfensis Holzapfel'
Armindu Zatifions Enderlein'
A. (Chopurdminda)canariensis Morales'
Cyrtacanthacridinae
Atiucridiiim aegyptiiirn (Linnaeus)
Schistocercu gregaria (Forskal)
C,CA

B,C,Hl
M

Acrotyiiis putrirelis (Herrich-Schaffer)

B,C,HI
MiM

B,C,HI
M

C,G,H2
JLJ2
M,MiM
H2

B,J2

H2

C,MT

B,CA

G
B,C,CA
G,J1
MT

C,CA
MT

CA

CA

B

C,Hl
M,MM
B,C,G
J1,M

B,H1
M,MM

B,H1
M,MM

B,MT

B,Hl,M
B,MM
C
C,H1
M,MiM

B,H1
MM

c

CGM
MM
B,C,Hl

C,G
J2,MM
C,M

B,MM

B,C
MM
B

C,G,H1
MM
B,C,G
KJ,M
MM

B,C

B,C,G
HLJ2

KJNM

JWJ

B

B

B,C,G
HLKJ
MM

B,M
MM
B

Aiolopiis strepens (Latreille)

Aiolopiis thalassiniis (Fabricius)

B,H1
M,MM

H1,MM

L e a (Stenohippus) bonneti (Bolívar)

Acrotyliis longipes (Charpentier)

B,C,H1
JLJ2
KJ,M
MM

C

Dericoys lobata miniitiis Chopard'
Gomphocerinae
Dociostuiiriis muroccuniis (Thunberg)

Oedipodinae
AcrotyZiis insiibricus inficitus (Walker)

H

B,H2

H1

Stenobofhriis (Omocestiis) simonyi Kr.'

P

JtZ

KJ
M03

Dericorythinae
Derico y s Zobuta Zobutn (Brullé)
Derico y s lobata liiteipes Uvarov

G

T

C,MM
CtJ1
CJZ
M,MiM MA,MM
B,M
C,M
MM
B,C,H1 B,MM
B,H1
M,MM
MM
B,C,H1 B,C,H1
B,C,G
MiM
JZMM
HLJ1
MT
J2SJ
M,MM
B,C,H1 B,C,Hl
B,CS
MiM
H1J1
JLMA
MM
M,MM

M

B
B,C

B,C

continued
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L

Lociista rnigratoria (Linnaeus)

C

T

G

P

C,G,H1

B,H1
J2,MT

B,Hl

KJM

H

MM
Oedaleiis deconis (Germar)

B,CM
MM

Oedaleiis senegalensis (Krauss)
Oedipoda caeriilescens (Linnaeus)

J2
GA,H1
M
B,C,H1

HM

Oedipoda canariensis Krauss,
Oedipoda fiiscocincta Lucas
Pseiidosphingonotiis canariensis (Saus.)
Pseiidosphingonotiis savignyi (Saus.)

C,KH
C

C,M03
MM

Scinthurista notabilis notabilis (Walker)
Sphingonotiu caeriilans corsiciis Chop.
Sphingonotiis r. riibescens (Walker)

HLJ2
B,C,MM

HLJ2

BLKJ
M,MiM

Sphingonotiis siiblaevis (Bolívar)'
Sphingonotiu willemsei Mistshenko'
Wernerella giianchu Johnsen'
Wernerella pachecoi (Bolívar)

B,C,Hl
M,MM

Wernerella picteti (Krauss)'
Wernerella sp. 1'
Wernerella sp. 2'
Truxalinae
Triixalis nasiita (Linnaeus)

B

B,H1
M,MM
KJ

H1

B,MM
MT

KJ,M
MM
M
C?
C
C
B,J1,J3
M,MM
C,G,H1 B,C,Hl
J1,M
JLMM
MiM
HLJLJ2 HLJ2
MA,MT
B,C,Hl
B,C,J2
M,MM
J1,M
MM
MM
B,C,Hl
J3,MM

C

B,MT

C,H1

B,MT

HLJ2

HLJ2
MT
B,C
MM

B,C,M
MM

B,C,Hl
J3,M
MM

B,H1
MM

B
G

yellow color. Males also matched the crest height difference but
varied in coloration. Most were dark green as compared to the
drab greenish-gray of females, and seven of 21 males had dark
thoracic tubercles and reddish orange hind tibiae typical of D.
1. lobata. We note these differences to indicate that sexual
dimorphism for color appears to be common and can lead to
taxonomic confusion between the subspecies.
Leva (Stenohippiis) bonneti (Bolivar).This nomenclature was
used by Jago (1971) in his revisionof the world gomphocerines
and by Johnsen (1974), who noted that the name Stenohippris
epacromioides Krauss (as found in Chopard (1954)) should be
referred to as L. bonneti. Herrera (1982) listed the species as
Stenohiypris bonneti (Bolivar),and Duranton et al. (1984)referred
to the species as L. epacromioides Krauss in their study of the
Cape Verde Islands.
Oedipoda fiiscocincfa Lucas. Willemse (1936) cited an 1849
record listing this species for the Canary Islands, but a specific
island was not indicated in the original record. Chopard (1951)
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B,C,HI
M,MT

and Gangwere et al. (1972)continued this listing, using Tenerife
(with a question mark) as the likely island where it may occur,
and we do the same. The only specimen we have seen is one
from La Gornera in the Morales collection.
Pseiidosphingonotiis Shumakov. This genus was erected by
Shumakov (1963)to include the former Sphingonotiis canariensis
(Saussure) and S. savignyi Saussure. Since then, it has been
recognited and used by Descamps (1970) and Johnsen (1985),
although Herrera (1982) retains it in Sphingonotiis.
Sphingonotris riibescens riibescens (Walker), S. caeriilans
caeriilans (Linnaeus), and S. caeriilans corsiciis Chopard. Uncertainty exists as to whether both species occur in the Canary
Islands, and, if S.cueriilans (often mispelledcoeriilans) is present,
is it the subspecies S. c. corsiciis? Mistshenko (1936a,b) listed
only 5. riibescens for the islands, whereas Willemse (1936)listed
5. cueriilans for each of the seven islands and S. riibescens for
Tenerifeand the"Canaries." (Jhopard (1954),using the Willemse
data and other collecting records, reported S. riibescens on al1
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Table 7. Gryllidae and Gryllotalpidae of the Canary Islands. Asterisks indicate endemic species; abbreviatiom are defined in
Methods and Materials.
Islands
F

L

Gryllidae
Gryllinae
Acheta domesticiis (Linnaeus)
Acheta hispaniciis Rambur

C

C
C,MM
M

Acheta meridionalis (Uvarov)
G yllodes sigillatiis (Walker)
G ylliis bimaciilatiis DeGeer

B,MM

B

C,G
M,MM

Gyllils sp.
Modicog ylliis giianchiciis (Krauss)

B
C,M

Modicogrylliis palmetoriim (Krauss)
Plutyg y l l i i s bninneri (Saussure)

M,MM
C,MM
B?

Tartarogylliis bordigulensis (Latreille)
Gryllomorphinae
Gryllomorph canariensis Chopard'
C

Gy i l o m o r p h grucilipes Chopard
Gyllomorpha longicuiida (Rambur)
Gryllomorph sp.
Hymenoptila lanzurotensis Kevan"

Gyllotalpa robiistu Townsend

G

C
MM
B,C,M
M,MM
CGJ2
KJ,M
MM

KH,MA
MM
J2,M

C,M
MM
MM
C,MM

J2,MA

P

H

B?

BGJ2
h4A
MM

C

C,MM

B,C
M,MM
MOI

A0,KH

A0,KH
MOI

A0,KH

A0,KH

BS,M

B,C

MM
JZMA
MM

JZMM

-

&C,M
MM,MOl

-

-

C,KJ,M

-

A'KH
M03

Mogoplistinae (Arachnocephalinae)
Cycloptiloides cunuriensis (Bolívar)*
Pseiidomogoplistes sqiiumiger (Fischer)
Oecanthinae
Oecanthiis peiliicens (ScopOii)
Trigonidiinae
Trigonidiiim cicindeloides Rambur
Gryllotalpidae
Gryllotalpinae
G yllotalpu afncana Palisot

T

C,MM
C
MM

C,M

KH,MM C,M,MM

MM

. -

C,M
MM

M

-

B,MT

J2,KH
MA,MM

T?

-

c

islands but, without explanation, omitted S. cueriilans. Whether Willemse (1936)record ofS.cueniluns onallislands, and Johnsen
Chopard believed that Willemse's S. cueriilans was misidentified added the species to his list of Canarian acridids.
Harz (1975) did not include the Canary Islands in the
and was actually S. riibescens is unknown. Johnston (1956) and
Dirsh (1965) listed both species for the islands, and Johnston distribution of either species but noted that S. riibescens and S.
(1956) cited ample literature references on the distribution of c. corsiciis are very similar, especially in regard to the curvature
each. However, neither of Johnston's catalogs (1956, 1968) of the intercalary vein on the front wing, and suggested that
perhaps one was frequently mistaken for the other in southern
included the subspecies S. c. corsiciis.
Holzapfel(l970) reported S. caeriiluns on al1 islands and S. Spain. Sphingonotiis C. corsicirs has a more southerly distribution
riibescens only on Tenerife. This interpretation is consistant thanS. c. cuenilans (Linnaeus)(Garcia andpresa 1981,Mistshenko
with Willemse (1936) but not with Chopard (1954).Gangwere 1936b).Herrera (1982) subsequently listed S. nibescens and, for
et al. (1972),following the taxonomic criteria used by Holzapfel the first time, S. c. corsiciis on al1 islands, although his rationale
(1970),listed oniy S. rubescens for Tenerife. Holzapfel(l970) and for replacing S. cuenilans with S. c. corsiciis is unclear. Kevin and
Johnsen (1974) noted that Chopard (1954) had omitted the Hsiung (1992),who were concerned only with Lanzarote orthoJOURNAL
OF ORTHOPTERA
RESEARCH No. 5, AUG. 1996
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Table 8. Tetrigidae, Pamphagidae, and Pyrgomorphidae of the Canary Islands. Asterisks indicate endemic sptxies; abbreviations
are defined in Methods and Materials.
Islands

F

L

Tetrigidae
Tetriginae
Paratettix rneridionalis (Rambur)

C

G

C,M

Pamphagidae
Pamphaginae
Acrostira belluniyi (Uvarov)*

Acrosfiru eiiphorbiue García-Becerra & Oromi* Acrostiru tamurani Báez*
Prirpiiruria ernu Endedeid
BA1,C
M,MM

Pyrgomorphidae
Pyrgomorphinae
Pyrgomorpha conica tereticornis (Brullé)

M

pterans, recorded S. riibescetis as present but questioned the
occurrence of S.caeriilans in the Canaries. Johnsen (personal
communication) believes that both species occur and can be
differentiated from one another. Llorente (personal communication) studied over 200 specimens of S. riibescens from the
Canary Islands and compared them to examples of S. riibescens
and S. c. corsiciis from the iberian Peninsula. Al1 canarian
specimens were S. riibescens except one from La Gomera and
one from Tenerife which may be S. c. corsiciis.
Our brief comparisons of 125 Sphingonotiis specimens from
the seven islands indicates that al1 individuals have some
characteristics of bothspecies, as described by Harz (1975)and
Mistshenko (1936a,b). Nearly al1 have the curved intercalary
vein typical of S. riibescetis and S. c. corsiciis. We have not yet
accumulated sufficient data to distinguish between the species
and subspecies to validate their presence and distribution. In
addition, S. riibescens biirri Chopard, which occurs on the Cape
Verde Islands (Chopard 1936),might also be present helping to
further confuse identifications. For now, we follow Herrera's
catalog (1982)that lists S.rirbesceris and S. c. corsiciis on al1 of the
Canary Islands.
Sphingonotiis siiblaeais (Bolívar).This species was formerly
placed in thegenus Wertierelluas W. siiblaevis (Bolívar)(Chopard
1954, Holzapfel 1970, Johnsen 1974) but was transferred to
Sphingonotiis by Johnsen (1985). Johnsen (1985) also showed
that S.fieyi Uvarov of Chopard (1954)and Holzapfel(l970) is a
synonym of S.siibiumis.
Stenobothrtis (Omocestiis) sinionyi (Krauss). This endernic is
also referred to as Onzocestzis (Omocestiis) sinronyi (Krauss)
(Herrera 1982, Holzapfel1970), although Jago (1971) placed the
group in the genus Stetiobotliriis and reduced Onrocestiis to a
subgenus.
Wernerellu giiancha Johnsen. Collected by Holzapfel (1970)
and referred to as Wernerelln sp., this grasshopper was named
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T

-

P

H

C

B

BA1,C
MM,MT
GO

BA1

B,G,J2
H1,M
MiM

C,G

by Uvarov some years earlier, but the description was not
published. Johnsen (1985) subsequently discovered the oversight and retained Uvarov's name for the species.
Wernerellu Karny, spp. 1and 2. Thesepreviously undescnbed
specimens that we have collected frorn Lanzarote, Fuerteventura,
and Gran Canaria have been placed in this genus. They will be
treated in a future publication.
Gryllidae (Table 7)

Achetn nieridiotialis (Uvarov). This name replaces the synonym A . canariensis (Chopard) (Chopard 1967)used by Chopard
(1954) and Johnsen (1974) (Kevin and Hsiung 1992).
Gyllodes sigillntiis (Walker). Kevan and Hsiung (1992) replaced this name with G. siipplicnns (Walker), and Kevan and
Kevan (1995) and Vickery (1996) considered sigiZlutits to be a
junior synonym of siipplicnns based on female holotypes and
label and rearing data. We retain the name sigillutiis primarily
because it has been so widely used and, secondarily, because of
questionable type specimens and genitalia comparisons in the
iiterature (D. Otte, personal communication).
Modicogrylliis gtiunchiciis (Krauss). This species is listed as
Aclretagiinndricu (Krauss)by Chopard (1954)and Johnsen (1974)
but was transferred to the genus ModicogryZliis by Kevan and
Hsiung (1992).
Platygrylliis briitineri (Saussure). Although listed a s Adieta
briititieri (Saussure) by Chopard (1954)and Johnsen (1974), it is
now placed in the genus Platygyllirs (Kevan and Hsiung 1992).
Psetidomogoplistes sqiimniger (Fischer).This species has been
transferred from the genus Mogoplistes (Chopard 1954) for
reasons indicated by Kevan and Hsiung (1992).
Turtnrogylliis bordiguleiisis (Latreille). Kevan and Hsiung
(1992)indicate that the almost universal spelling bitrdigalensis is
not the original spelling. We collected a specimen on Lanzarote
similar in appearance to this species, but its poor condition
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Table 9. Tettigoniidae of the Canary Islands. Asterisks indicate endemic species; abbreviations are defined in Methods and
Materials.
-

~

~~~

Islands

F

L

C

T

G

P

H

-

KE
B,C,HM
M,P2

C,KJ,M
C,M

B
B

B

C,MT
B,C
M,MT

C,M
C
C,M
C,KJ
B,C
KJ,M

MT
M
B,MM
B,MM
MT

C,M,Pl
MM,P1

B,M
J,MM

Conocephalinae

Conocephuliis (Anisopteru) muciilutiis (Le Guillou)
Riupoliu nitidiilu (Scopoli)

.

Decticinae

-

Ariugonu marguritue Krauss*
Decticiu albifions (Fabricius)

C

Evergoderes cubrerui Bolívar'
Platycleis albopiinctutu (Goeze)
Plafycleisfulx (Fabricius)
Plutycleis intermedia (Serville)
Plutycleis sabiilosu Azam
Plutycleis (Tesselluna) tessellata (Charpentier)

C,G
C

B

B
B

B,C
B,C

C,MT
MT
B,C

B
B

Meconeminae

Curiariolu niibigena (Krauss)'
Canariola willemsei Morales?

-

M

P1
Phanerop terinae
B,C
G,M

Phuneropteru nunu sparsu Sta1

C,M

J,MA
MM

B,C

C,HC
M,P2

M

M

HC,MM
MT,P3

-

B

Tet tigoniinae

Culliphona (Calliphoriu) konigi Krauss*
Culliphonu (Calliphonides) alliiuiidi Bolívar?

HC,P3

Caliiphona (Calliphonides) paImensis Bolívar'

made identification uncertain and thus we placed a question
mark next to the record (Table 7).

-

C,HC
P3

Tettigoniidae (Table 9)
Culliphonu Krauss. We follow the conclusions of Bolívar

(1991), Holzapfel and Cantrall(1972), and Pinedo.(1983), who
reduced Culliphonides to subgeneric rank, thus relegating al1
species for the Canary Islands but did not specify which island. three species to the genus Culliphonu.
Platycleis Fieber. Members of this genus aré difficult to
Kevan and Hsiung (1992) speculate that G.gryllotulpu (L.), a
questionable record from Tenerife (Brullé 1839) cited by a identify although recently there has been taxonomic clarificanumber of other authors, may have been G. robiista. We list this tion of relationships among species. The early treatments by
species for the Canary Islands, with Tenerife as the likely Ramme (1927) and Zeuner (1929) were expanded by Zeuner
location, but the uncertainty is indicated by a question mark (1941),but his comprehensive study is oftenconsidered to have
created excessive numbers of genera (Ragge 1990).Harz (1969)
next to the record (Table 7).
provided descriptions, keys, and taxonomic modifications that
created additional subspecies. Recently, Ragge (1990) further
Pyrgomorphidae (Table 8)
Pyrgomorphu coriicu tereticornis (Brullé). Holzapfel (1970) clarified species relationships and eliminated questionable or
and Johnsen (1974) noted the confusion as to whether P. synonomic nomenclature. He determined that analyzing songs
tereticornis (Brullé), P. cognatu Krauss, or both occur in the of Platycleis is an accurate, reliable method for identifying
Canaries. Hsiung and Kevan (1975), in their review of the species in the field and provided acoustical and morphological
conicu-bispiriosa-cognatu group, determined that the Canary Is- keys for the species of western Europe.
The 65 male specimens of Plutycleis (excluding P. tessellata
land and Cape Verde Island specimens were actually P. conica
tereticomis, which is also known frorn Eremia and East Africa, (Charpentier))in our collection varied in length from 30-39 mm
when measured from the fastigium to the apex of the tegmina,
Socotra, and southwest Asia.

Gryllotalpidae (Table 7)
Gryllotalpa robiista Townsend. Townsend (1983) listed this
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and 19-27 mm from the fastigium to the apex of the abdomen.
Using the morphoiogical characters described by Ragge (1990)
in his key to Platycleis (i.e., sizes of pronotum and hind femora,
shapes of the 10th abdominal tergite and titillators), al1 but a
few males matched the description for P. sabiifosa Azam. A few
specimens from Gran Canaria and La Gomera had pronota
sufficiently large to be P. falx but the femora were too short for
this species; however, the 10th tergite was a composite of that
of P.falx and P. afinis Fieber, although the latter has not been
recorded in the Canary Islands. Females generally appeared to
be P. sabiilosn. We are uncomfortable with the variance in the
size of specimens but, because we iack song recordings, we are
following a conservative approach listing al1 the specimens in
our collection as P. sabiilosa.
Platycleis albopiinctata (Goeze).Ragge (1990)treated P.grisea
(Fabricius) as an eastern Europeansubspecies of P. albopiinctata,
with the nominate subspecies in the western-most areas of
Europe. Píatycfeis denticdata Panzer, listed by Chopard (1954)
and Gangwere et al. (1972)for the Canary Islands, is a synonym
of P.grisea and P.albopiinctata (Ander 1948, Herrera 1982, Ragge
1990, Zeuner 1941).
Platycleis (Tesselland tessellata (Charpentier). We follow
Ragge (1990) and Harz (1969) in placement of the small-bodied
Tessellaria tessellata (Charpentier) in Plutycleis, with Tessellatia as
a subgenus, relegating the other four species of Platycleis in the
Canary Islands to the subgenus Platycleis.
Rrtspolia nitidiiln (Scopoli). This species also appears in the
literature as Homorocoryphits nitidiiliis (Scopoli) (Harz 1969) in
the subfamily Copiphorinae (Herrera 1982). We follow the
recent nomenclature of Pinedo (1984), who cited an earlier
study that synonomized Homorocoyphiis with Riispolia and,
along with Harz (1969), retained the species in the subfamily
Conocephalinae.
PHASMIDA (Table 5)
Clotiopsis gallica (Charpentier) was cited by Bolívar (1926)
'thout an indication of a specific island. There have been no
.her reports of it in the Canaries until recently when Báez (in
zss) collected it on Tenerife in a cultivated area on the north
side of the island.
Undocumented Species Reported for
the Canary Islands

Come species are questionably identified or.have appeared
on past iists, but their presence on the islands remains undocumented by literature or a search of collections. Thus, we have
not included them in the present list but believe they merit
discussion.
BLATTARI A
Blattellidae

Loboptera decipietzs decipiens (Germar). This epigean species
has the broadest distribution of al1 species of Loboptera and has
been reported on Tenerife (Gangwere et al. 1972, izquierdo and
Martín 1990, Martín and Izquierdo 1987, LMartín et al. 1986).
However, Bohn (personal communication) notes that his review of other references and catalogs on Blattaria as well as his
survey of museum collections showed no evidence of this
species in the Canary Islands. Bohn communicated with Oromí
at the University of La Laguna, Tenerife, in 1996.Orom', whose
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research also involves Loboptera species in. co1)aborationwith
Martín, indicated that the university collection liad no decipiens
and that he doubted its occurrence in the Canaries. We assume
that the early record Of this species may have been an error
which was perpetuated in subsequent literature.
ORTHOPTERA
Acrididae

Caiephoriis cornpressicornis (Latreille). Collected by Brullé
(1839) as Tryxaíis tereticornis Brullé and relisted as Oxycoyphiis
compressicornis (Latreille)by Bolívar (1893),this species has not
been reported in the Canary Islands since Bruilé's original
work. Johnston (1956,1968) did not repoi-t this species for the
islands, and, although Harz (1975)and Herrera (1982) listed it,
it is likely that their data are based on the original citations.
Kevan (1977) determined that the original records are a
misdetermination of a specimen of Pyrgomorpha canica
tereticornis, and we follow his interpretation.
Calliptarniis italiciis (Linnaeus). Although listed for the Canary Islands by Herrera (1982, 1993), based on Bolívar (1886)
who recorded it from Monteverde and Las Cañadas near Teide,
Tenerife, this species has been coilected only occasionally in
southern Spain (Presa 1976) and is not recorded from northwestern Africa (Herrera 1982). The original specimens were
probably C. plebeiiis, which occurs in most zones (Holzapfel
1970).In the Canaries, only C. barbariis is known only from arid
coastal regions of Lanzarote.
Culliptamiis maderae Uvarov. Chopard (1954) included this
species on Tenerife, but Jago (1963) indicated that it is known
only from Madeira Island.
Eyprepocnemis cinerea (Blanchard).The type specimen from
Tenerife, Acridiiirn cinereitm Blanchard, was incorrectly labeled
as coming from Tenerife and is actually a Steiiocatantops sp.
from Asia that is too damaged for specific determination
(Johnsen 1974, Johnsen personal communication). Holzapfel
(1970) noted that specimens of E. cinerea collected in 1966 from
Gran Canaria were deposited in the Natural History Museum
(London), but Ragge (personal communication) reported that
there were no specimens under that name.
Leptoternis candidiis (Costa).We have seen a specimen from
Gran Canaria identified as this species in the Museo Insular de
Ciencias Naturales, Tenerife.It is most iikely Pseiidospliingonotiis
canariensis, a typical inhabitant of southern Gran Canaria. The
genus Leptoternis is similar to Sphingonotiis and
Pseiidospliingonotiis.
c
Spliingonotirs Iiicasii Saussure. Holzapfel (1970) listed this
species for Tenerife (with a question mark because she had not
seen any specimens), and Herrera (1982) included it for the
Canaries. We have omitted it based on Johnsen's explanation
(1974). He pointed out that Johnston (1936) listed S. lucassi, a
synonym of Wermrelia pachecoi var. dimidiata (Morales Agacino
1947),as occurring in the Canary Islands, using Bolívar (1936)
as his source. Bolívar (1936) actually wrote that the genus
Wernerella was previously h o w n only frorn the Canary Islands
but did not refer to any species.
Sphingonotiis teydei Uvarov. This is a synonym of S. ioilfemsei
Mistshenko (Holzapfel 1970).
Werrrerelln asperu (Brullé).Brullé (1839)reported this species
on the Canary Islands without reference toa specific isiand, and
only Krauss (1692) has collected it since (on Lanzarote and
Graciosa).Chopard (1954)referred to this species as Sphingonotiis
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asper (Brullé) and listed it as questionable on Tenerife but did
not mention Lanzarote or Graciosa. Kevan and Hsiung (1992)
included the species for Lanzarote, but the listing is based on
Brullé (1839) and Krauss (1892). Johnsen (1985) gave the taxonomic history of the species and indicated several errors that
have occurred in recording its distribution. H e noted that the
types are lost and the original description by Brullé is inadequate, so affinities cannot be determined. The species is listed
for the Canary Islands and Algeria by Johnston (1956), Dirsh
(1963, and Herrera (1982),based on Bolívar (1915), but Chopard
(1913) did not include it in his book on the Orthoptera of North
Africa. Johnsen (1985) noted that it has not been found since in
Africa, and he did not include it in his key to Wernereh spp. We
omit it from our list based primarily on Johnsen’s conclusions.

review of the manuscript. The following people kindly provided assistance in collecting specimens: H. Ballard, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, WI, USA; and M. Ernemann, L. Mertz,
and D. Spiller, Wayne State University, Detroit, MI, USA. Part
ofourcollection hascome from theeffortsof thelate J. Mcfinney,
who was beginning his doctoral research on Orthoptera of the
Canaryislands in the late 1980’sjust prior to his untimelydeath.
This study was made possible by grants from the Research
and Creative Endeavors Committee of Central Michigan University, the Department of Biological Sciences at Wayne State
University, the Percy Sladen Memorial Fund administered by
the Linnean Society of London, and the National Geographic
Society (NGS Grant No. 5270-94).
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Morales Agacho E. 1947.Notas sobre Ortopteroides de Ifni y Sahara
Español. Eos 23: 241- 283.
Addendum
1 Oromí P,Izquierdo 1. 1994.Canary Islands. Pp. 631-639.1s:Juberthie
P, Decu V (eds.), Encyclopnedin Biospeologica. V .1. FniineSoiitennine. Just prior to the publication of this study, J. Marshall (personal
Flore Souterraine fi’krepartid. Hisloire de In Biospeologie: Amérique,
communicatrion) inforrned us that a series of oedipodine speciEurope. Sociéte de Biospeoiogie and C.N.R.S., hloulis, France,
mens frorn Gran Canaria held in the Natural Hietory Museum,
and Academie Roumaine, Bucarest, Rornania.
London, were recently confirmed by G. Popov as Hyalorrliipij
c Oromi P, Martín JL, Medina AL, Izquierdo 1. 1991.The ei.olution of the
canescrns (Saussure) and Leptoternis grariiis (Eversrnann). They
hypogean fauna in the Canary Islands. Pp. 350-395.IN:Dudley
were collected between 1960and 1966 from Maspalomas and Las
EC (ed.), TIte Unity of Erolrctionnry Biology. Proc. 4th Int. Cong.
Palmas, and have not been reported in the Canaries prior to this
Syst. Evol. Biol., Univ. Maryland. Dioscorides Press, Portland,
docurnentation. Dirsh (1965)lists H.cmescens as occurring i r i
Oregon.
Morocco, Algeria,and Libya, whileL.grarilis is know frorn Libya,
L
:
Pinedo C. 1983. Los Tettigoniidae de la Península Ibérica, España
Egypt, and Tripolitania. Both species are strong fliers and rnay
insular y norte de Africa. 1. Subfamilia Meconeminae Kirby, 1906.
have been imrnigrants and not necessarily breeding colonies
Eos 59: 207-222.
(personal comrnunication, G. Popov via J. Marshali).
Pinedo C. 1984. Los Tettigoniidae de la Península ibérica, España
insular y norte de Africa. 11. Subfamilia Conocephalinae Kirby,
1906.EOS 60:267-280.
L
Pinedo C. 1985. Los Tettigoniidae de la Península Ibérica, España
insular y norte de Africa. 111. Subfamilia Tettigoniinae Uvarov,
1924.EOS 61: 2-11-263.
Presa JJ. 1976. Cnllíptnmus itnlicus (Linneo) en la Península ibérica.
Acrida 5(3): 257-260.
Presa JJ, Llorente V. 1979.Sobre el género Acrotylus Fieb. (Orthoptera:
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OBITUARY

Ricardo Arturo Ronderos: 1928-1995

-

Ct'ith the dcath of Ricardo Rondcros, on llarch 3,1993 in thc
Hcpublishcd abouta hundred papers, mostlyoncntomologiCity of La Plata, wc havc lost a \ w y dcar fricnd and a most cal subjccts, both applied and basic. Among his prefemed subjeds
compctent and rcliablc scicntist, thc quality of tvhosc ,\vork in wcrc thc Herniptcra (Polyctenidae, Tnatominae) Diptera (espeentomology !vas consistcntly high.
cially Culicidac), Anoplura, arthropod vwtors of diseases, and
It is particularly difficult for rnc to \%,ritca n obituary on othcr relatcd subjccts. Bu! from theearly sixties, his main research
Ricardo. My relationship i\.ith him i\*asof fricndship rathcr than activitics wcre on thc acridomorph Orthoptera, on which he
a mere professional onc. I t has becn particularly difficult to accept publishcd 45 papcrs bctwecn 1964and thepresent. As arcsearcher
thefactofhisdeath.1 kncwthat hcwasscriouslyil1,but somchow, and scholar in his prcferred fields, his restless and inquisitive
as 1had nevcr secn him to fail in anything hc had attcmptcd, 1 was naturc dctcrmincd that he was never satisfied with the easily
sure h e could ovcrcomc his discasc.
available information, but wanted to obtain the best and more
Ricardo was born in Santa Rosa, in thc Provincc of La Pampa, trustworthy in existence. This was the motive for his many trips
in Ccptembcr 17, 1928. Hc studicd in thc Univcrsity of La Plata, abroad cithcr in the Americas or in Europe, in order to work with
whcrc he obtaincd his Ph.D. in Natural Scicnccs in 1963. His thc bcst spccialists in his current field of research, or to consult
scicntific carccr was for thc rnost part rclatcd to t h c "Facultad d c collcctions holding typcspecies. Healso wanted access tounpubCiencias Naturales y klusm d c La Plata, but in diffcrcnt pcriods lishcd inforrnation which can always be found in the museums
of his lifc he workcd in many parts of Arscntina, always on his whcrc the great naturalists of the past have worked.
favoritc subjccts of entomology (including taxonomy, systcmat- Ricardo was an inspinng tcacher, recruiting a student following
ics, mcdical and othcr applicd fields of cntornology) but also in through his lccturcs and in his capacity as director of research in
subjects rclated to cpidcmiobgy, arthropod vcctors of disclascs, his spccialist field. He was alsoaneminently public-spirited man,
ecology and environmcnt, ctc. Ricardo had a way of crcating as shown by his permanent participation in diverse scientific
efficient organizations, somctirncs practically out of nothing. Hc socictics and in public organizations promoting the study of
ivasavcrydctcrmincd,cncrgcticandcfficicnt man withaninnatc problcms of a national or international nature. He was always
quality of Icadcrship and a vcry k w n cyc for chosing thc right rcady to share his professional h o w l e d g e and avpcrience with
pcoplcforcach task.Hcwasintrinsical1ya kind mnn, but hckncw anybody who necdcd it. His frank and open personalityled him
how to bc hard whcn ncccssary,and kncwalso how to fight for his to share information, sometimes obtaíned with considerable difvicws and purposcs whcn hc was surc of bcing right. Hc had a ficultyand through hard workon hispart,with thosewhoneeded
fcrtile imagination that allowcd him to plan and cxccciitc al1 that it. i uscd to rcccivc from Ricardo copies of the MSS and illustrawas nccessary to carry a projcct to its fruitfiil cnd.
tions of his works, frequcntly far in advance of their publication.
Ricardo was instiurncntal in thc organization of that mcmoRicardo dicd whcn we still expected from him many years of
rable Symposiurn of Acridology in San Martin d e los Andcs, in fruitful activity. We have indeed been deprived of the years in
Dcccccmbcr 1976, on which t h c basis o f thc I'an Amcrican which his accumulated expenence and his full matunty could
Acridiological Socicty (now thc Orthoptcrists' Cocicty) WJS laid. have made the rnost productive impact. Those who knew him
For his vcry acti\,c and dccisi\.c work in thc orpnization of that wcll, fcclthat ~vchavebcenrobbedofanchnessthatonlyhecould
historic meeting, hc dcscncs to be rcgardcd a s onc of thc rcal havc produccd. He had published about a hundred papers, many
foundcrs of thc Orthoptcrists' Cocicty. Hc latcr scr\-cd as its first of thcm of considerable scope arid breadth, and he was against
President and in othcrofficcs. Rcccntly hc had bccn clcctcd asonc sub-dividing his work to increase the number of his publications.
of its honorary mcmbcrs. H e \\'as also pcrmancntly activc in thc His papcrs will continue to stand for the best in science longafter
"Sociedad Entomologica Argentina", of ivhich h c was scvcral thc passing of his contcmporanes. Though the scientific commutimcs its Prcsidcnt in, and cditorof its"Rcvista". HChad also hcld nity will know him only through these papers, to we who knew
hirn, Ricardo rncans much more than the whole of his published
Prcsidency of thc "Cocicdad Zoologica di. la Plata"
Kicardo workcd in Argentina in a Mide array of projccts nnd work. His hurnan quality crowns his scientific activity with a n
organizations. Among thcm; smitarycampaigns iri diffcrcnt prov- aura which is uncornmon in any profession. Thus; while it is
inccs of the country; studics in thc cntornolosical aspccts of rclati\,cly frcqucnt to find in persons of intcnse dedication to
epidcmiology; locust and grasshoppcr cor,trol; study and control scicnce, a ccrtain disrcgard for their families, a sort of exclusive
of Chasas Discase and its vcctors; studics of parasitology and passion for thcir work which sometimes rclegates their families to
arthropod vcctorsofdiscascc, study cilthc cnvironrncntal distur- sccond placc in thcir IIVCS, this was ccrtainly not the case with
banccs produccd by theconstruction and opcration oi hydroclcc- Ricardo. His family was always a most important part of his life.
tric d a m s and mcasxcs to bc takcn to rninirnizc thcm, ctc. He Thc livcs of his parents, hic i\,ifc Nclly, hischiidren and latterly his
occupicd rcscarch positions at dificrcnt tiiiics in \farious statc grandchildrcn, motiva tcd his love and were a constant preoccupaorganizations. His most important positions i n t h c lnst 15 ycars tion. ii'c havc swn hirn s a d d c n d by thcir difficultics, or happy
v,'crc thosc of Profesor of Arthropods 2nd Hcad of thc Dcpart- and proud ot' thcir success. He also had an accessory family to
mcnt of Entomology of thc Uniiusidad dc La l'l;lta, and director which he !vas not unitcd by the ties of blood, but by those bonds
To that farnily \ve were fortunate to bclong. These
ofthcCcntcrfor t h c s t . ~ d y ~ ~ l ' a r ' l s i t o l o\'cctors.
~ ~ , ~ n But
~ hcalso of fricnd~hip.
scn7cditt diffcrcnt timcs as i'icc-Dcan oi tiic sarnc Uni\.criity, as ties, \vil1 unike us to hirn and to his memory for e\w, making his
Assistant Dirfctor oithc 1nCtitii:cof Limnology and ofthcccntcr dcath most painful for US.
for thc study of Parasitolos- and Vcxtors, cte.
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